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BEAVERS NAIL OAK BRINGING UP FATHER lyHhtltiWt IMf.
Calta

tin By George McManui
T0Q ALU .IS CONN AS T il HIDE DIDrfT TELLTOO NOT TO

TWiMPP SEVENTEEN 11 YHETH MlSbUS rT6 THIS VAbE CO OUT OF THl Viamcp - HERE
I IIIIIU.ll HOME SHE CERTAINLY SHE MlHT WELL!! vhere vvere You when I

v f i i i THROW v iAM PEEVED I IT

MS SCORE SEVEN AT ME- - .phoned: USE THE .V

..Williams and Wilie Prove wj m sk

"Embarrassing Pair for Ray
;j Kremer, Who Blows Up,

' FUN -- COMES IN BUNCHES

OMbU Steals Add to Festivities of Oc
casion, WhU Portland Pitchingj Work Xa Perfect.

' Ban Francisco, June 21. (P. N. S.)
Williams & Co., representing the city
at Portland, waxed fat In runs and
men fatter In hits In the affray of
Wednesday afternoon at Recreation
prlc'.

They won from the Oaks by a score
f T to 3. The run-makln- j? got so mo

notonous that the attendance in the
light field bleachers stretched out and
took a nap, and his snores furnished a 4 to 0 victory In the first game of the

series. The score: OLD JOE SLUMPSlackers? Should
VBHNON. I LOS ANGELKS.Bit of diversion marking the occasion.

Kremer Hit 17 Times J.H.O. A.l AB.II.O. A.

Baseball Writers
May Bring McGraw

Into the Courtroom
1 4The Beavers managed to shock se Cdbo rne.cf 5

!TdKr.SU. 4
0KllllfMrf.. 4
2Tcrry.ii 4

Say Not! Forgot
Green Billet Douxverely the young life of Ray Kramer,

Who cot to the point where for the

Colorado Promoter
Is Offering $20,000

a
tenver, June 21. l". P.) Eddie

Pits, local promoter, has wired an of-

fer of a $20,000 purse for a 20 round
bout to a decision between Benny
Leonard and Johnny Kilbane, to be

fought In Colorado Labor day, it was
announced here today. Although
Pitts did not specify the scene of bat-
tle in his offer. It is understood that
Ln case the two champions accept, the
Denver stockyard arena will be agreed
upon as the place. Pitts claims to
have secured adequate financial back-
ing to make the bout a success and
declares he Is prepared to post a sub-
stantial guarantee.

Alex Cunningham 1aAs Proa.
Philadelphia. June 21. (TJ. P.)- -

Alexander Cunningham was In the
lead when the second round of the
national open golf tournament at
Whltemarsh started today. Ilia rec-
ord of 74, however, will not permit
him to take any liberties, for Jock
Hutchinson and Tom McXamara are
neck and neck with cards of 78,
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sake of safety e ducked every time he
Itched the ball. The Beavers landed
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RIDING ON BACK
OF BOSTON SOX

Lack of Hitting and Stupid
Baserunnin Cause of the

Club's Decline,

est it safely 17 times.
UHall.p 2
I'Vaugtin.... 1

The going was rough for Kremer
from the very start. Kid Hollocher
mashed a single past Eddie Meneor

New York. June 21. (U. P.)
4r The troubles of John J. Mc- -

Graw, In connection with his al- -
leged denunciation of John K.

t Tener, president of the NationalTotals . . .83 11 27 10! Totals 23 5.27 10
batted for Hall in ninth.In Inning one. This was . something

Vernon 0 001011 1 O 4 league, are not over. Sport writ- -
ilt ers whose veracity was at- - sHit 2 0020 1 1 4 111

erf a surprise to the Oakland gentry,
an4 by the time Lhey had recovered
faar runs were over the plate. Bill Lo Angeles 0 00O000O 0 0

HUl OO 1 OO 1 OO 1 3Rodgers struck out. Then WUle and ttUDS Cbadboume. Snodgrasg 2, Galloway
Error Basslpr. Three base hit Rnodgragg.
Sacrifice hit Doane 2, M1U. Struck out By

Williams singled in succession, Hollo
cher scoring.

Scores Come Rapidly Hall 2. by From me 3. Bases on balls Off
Hall 2. off rromme 1. Runs Off Hall 4

By H. C. Hamilton
New York. June 21. (U. P.) The

most serious slump of the season today
has the Red Sox by the throat, ready
to throttle the world's champion ag-
gregation right out of striking distance

Doable play Fournler to Davis. Stolen basesA double steal put Wilie across.
Snodgrass, Vaughn 2. Umpires Pbyle and j

nnncj. Time lFloyd Farmer struck out. Paddy stole
second and with Williams on third Qua
Fisher swatted a two bagger to ths

tacked by McGraw when he re--
pudiated Interviews they sent

t to the papers they represent.
4t have declared the truth of these

interviews. Newspapers here
jjt today declare McGraw must
4t make reparation. The local

Baseball Writers' association
has taken up the case. Affidavits

sir are to be procured from writ- - ift
ers and they will be filled with
the National league with a de--

4 mand that a thorough lnvestl- -
gatlon b made. If this Is re- -
fused. It Is declared, the courts 4sr will be asked to determine who

m told the truth, the writers or

of the White Sox.
Since the Barry-pilote- d clan reachedcenter pasture, whereupon K Williams

and Paddy reported home. Plnelll fol-
lowed with a hit to center. Fisher

homo from a brilliant trip, it has lost
10 out of 15 games played, and In more
games than should have been the case

Seals Win Slugging Bee
Salt Lake City, June 21. The Seals

took the first game of the series, 6 to
S. It was a slugging contest, with
Batrm and Erickson having a bit the
better of it The score:

tried to score. Lane threw home and

Augustine Christopher Ardls,
jected.

Billy Nelson and Julius Hy-ber- g,

"pinched" for not having
their registration cards with
them when they applied for

Leo Cross, taken in with open
arms after passing a fine phys-
ical examination.

This, in brief, is the story of
a quartet of boxers who at-
tempted to enlist in the ambu-
lance corps of the regular army
yesterday.

Augustine Christopher Ardls
In the ring is known as Bobby
Evans. Although Evans was ac-
cepted in the first examination
the second showed that he had
a weak heart after five min-
utes of top-spe- ed running. He
was quickly rejected.

Nelson and Hyberg registered
for the draft June 6, but
neither happened to have his
little green slip along. They
were ushered Into another room
where a federal assistant dis-
trict attorney was stationed,
and sent out in company withan officer to get their registra-
tion cards. Later they re-
turned and took the examina-
tion, after undergoing muchchaffing from their friends.

Leo Cross got through with-
out a bit of trouble and the
ambulance recruiters look for
him to lift up an ambulance andcarry it into camp if the car- -

the ball bounded out of Roche's reach the Red hosed batters failed even to
dent the plate.and-sho- t on to the booze cage. It

bounded oft the wall back to Roche's SAN rBA.NOISCO. SALT LA KB. On tho other hand, the white Sox
AB.H.O. A. have wandered to victory nln timeshands, and be was able to toss the ba. McGraw.Oalvo.rf.

to Kremer covering the plate. In time In their IS contests, two of the wins
being handed in at the expense of the
Carriganless champions.for the out.

Flck,3b....
SchaUer.lf.
Malael.cf..
Downs, 2b. .Houck was In shutout form himself

Lack of hitting and a predominance DARMODY OFFERSHe went a heao longer than did Koerner.lb.
of stupid baserunning has hurt the1 4

AB.H.O. A.
Tobln. ef 5 2 2 0
Bath. 3b 4 112Shcely.lb... 5 2 12 2
:Iannah,c... 8 1 4 O

JuinUn.lf.. 6 0 2 0
Jrr.ss 4 11331slason.2b. 3 2 8 5
Soff.rf 3 12 0
ubue,rf 0 0 0 )

Srans.p. ...2 0 0 3
Hughes, p.. . 10 0 0
'Ryan 0 0 0 0
Dougau. ... 0 0 0 0

10 0 0

Tottls....37 10 27 15

Corh&n.a. .
Baker, c. ...
Brickson,p.
Baum.p. .. .

8 ia
1 o
o o

Red Sox. Usually a team that will
play for one run and hold up under
it better than any other team In the
big leagues, the Red Sox are now ap

TO SELL TIGERS
TO VERNON FANS

President of Club Will Retire
if Management Does

Not Suit,

Kremer, who ran up against K. Williams
& Co., again In the fifth. Houck was
disposed of on a grounder to Sheehan.
Then Hollocher, still with an unbruised
beazer, hit Infield and went to second
on a wide throw to Sheehan. Rodgers
singled, Wilie singled.

t Gets to Be a ' Habit
A stolen base helped things along,

and to wind up with. Ken Williams
stepped up and slugged the ball
against the right field fence. Two more
runs were over the plate. Farmer and
Biglln were Infield outs. With Fisher

Totals... 89 15 27
Batted for Hoff In seTenth.

tRan for Ryan in seventh.
Batted for Hughes in ninth.

Ssn Francisco 0 1 0 00 2 1 0 2 C

parently helpless without a margin of
three or four runs, irregularities have
crept Into their playing. The machine
Isn't getting along like it used to.

The Bostonese got home on May SI
with a lead of 47 points holding them
In first place. They're second now and
started on a new touT, If they can't
win at home. It's hard to figure them
victorious in foreign fields.

Hits 13112230 215 Dureter goes wrong.Salt- - Lake 2 100000025Hits 8 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 211
Buns Scballer, MalseL Downs. Koeruer 2,

Baker, Tobln 2, Sheely, Glslason, Hoff. Erout In the eighth, Plnelll singled to
center, but was caught off first by a rors Schsller, Downs, CorhaK. yulnlan. Two Northwest Umpire Los Angeles, June 21. (TJ. P.) Thebase bits Schaller 2, Maisel 2. Calvo, Baker, Coach Pipal on Way- - Vernon Coast league club Is for sale

President Tom Darmody has of
Erickson. Hannah. Three base bit Sheely.
Home run Koerner. Sacrifice hit Corhan.
Erickson. Tobln. Sheely. Sacrifice fly Rath. Cannot Find Butte fered to sell the franchise "ln fiveStolen bases Koerner, Orr. Bases on ball: East for Long Visit minutes" to 446 fans who signed a pOff Erickson 7, off Banm 1. off Evans 1, off Seattle, June 21. (TJ. P.) Th tition last night asking former Owner

Northwestern Baseball league hag had
Its annual "umpire Jumping" stunt

throw from Kremer. Then came ein- -
gles by Houck, Hollocher and Rodgers,

: and Houck tallied, Rodgers being the
third out on an attempted steal.

Kremer himself led off for the Oaks
with 'wl two bagger. Then came sin-
gles by Men so r and Mlddleton, Kremer
scoring. Lee's infield out scored Men- -
sor and put Middleton on third, and
Kay Wilier brought Roxey home with
a safe smash to center. A boot by
Rodgers put Lane on first. Murphy
forced hfrn at second and Miller and

.. Murphy died on the sacks when Shee- -
. han struck out. The score:

again.

Hataoira a
F3trau

Ed Eckman, the battling Indicator
man, who holds a K. O. decision over
Manager Hester of Great Falls, was

Coach J. A. Pipal of the Oregon Agri-
cultural footbertl team, passed through
Portland yesterday en route east with
Mrs. Pipal for a visit at his father's
home at Blue River, Wis.

Coach Pipal Is at a loss to know
what will be done ln football In the
fall, hut says that he believes that
O. A. C will be able to get out a pretty
fair team from those not called to
the colors.

assigned to referee the Vancouver--
Butte series In Butte this week. He
left Spokane Sunday night for Butte,
dui Kepi rignr. on going to Chicago.
Last year it was Garnet Bush who
walked out between games of a
doubleheader here.

Hughes 2. Struck out By Erickson 10. by
Evans 2, by HuKbea 2. Five runs, 11 hits, 85
at bat off Erickson in 8 3 Innings, out In
ninth, 2 on. 1 out: 4 runs, 13 bits off Evans.
30 st bat in 0 3 Innings, out in seventh, 2 on.
1 out. Runs responsible for- Erickson 4,
Evans 4, Hughes 2. Credit victory to Erickson;
charge defeat to Evans. Left on bases San
Francisco 11, Salt Lake 18. First base on er-
rors Salt Ltiks 8. Double plays Downs to
Corhsn to Koerner, Siieely to Orr. Hit by
pitcher Hannah by Erickson. Time 2:49.
Umpires Casey and Held.

Wolverton Unloads
His Story of Woe

San Francisco, June t. (TJ. P.)
Harry Wolverton was deposed as man-
ager of the San Francisco Seals wholly
because he had advised Henry Berry,
Seal owner, that he would make a big
mistake If he tried to cut the players'

H. ro.
3 2

Eddie Maier to return to his old place
ln the Pacific Coast league.

"If I am not running the ball club
to suit the fans of this city, I want
to get out and let someone else run
it," said Darmody. "I want to do the
best I can to advance th interest of
the national game; I am not looking
for personal glory or monetary re-
ward.

"If the fellows who signed the pe-
tition believe they can run the cluj
better than I, let them come to my of-
fice and pay me what I put Into the
club. It won't take five minutes to
close the deal."

Darmody also entered an emphatic
denial of the report that the Vernon
club is scheduled to lose Its franchise.
It was rumored here that the Tigers
were to be made a road club, along
with the Portland club, but Darmody
claims there is not even a suspicion
of truth ln the story.

The year before It was Ralph Frarv

All. H.
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5 1

4. 1
6 1

: 6 0
S 1

5 0

Wolloehar, .
Rodgers, Js ..
Wilis, cf
WilllsnsSLaf ..
Farm nr. If ....
Biglln, 1 .....
Fisher, .....

who "disappeared" during a series

A.
S
e
1
0
0
0
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1

0

President Blewett was prepared to
offer Billy Sullivan, veteran Whit

80nnein,

Pirates Get College Star
Mobile, Ala., June 21. Dick Chlng,

Mobile boy and star twirler of Spring
Hill college, has gone to Join the Pi-
rates. Chlng pitched for the Jackson-
ville club under the name of Allen. A
Pirate scout saw him pitch and win a
1 to 0 game, and Chlng was secured.
He was taken up under the name of
Allen, and goes Into the baseball record
that way.

1Uouck, . 4

Sox backstop, who was with Seattleearly this season, the place vacatedby Eckman, when reports reached him
that Sullivan was to be offered
the management of the San Francisco

Totals .... 17 27 13 841 7
OAKLAND

AB. R. C1UD.H. PO.
2 3Mensor, B ... 6 1

Women's Patriotic
A.
4
1

0
1
1
8
2
2
8
0

kUddletsB, rf 5 1 1 1

Ut, If 4 0 1 0
B. Miller, lb 4 0 1 14
Laos, ef 3 0 2 2
Murphy, 3b 4 0 o 0
Bheehen, as 8 0 0 2
Recbe, e 4 0 0 4
Kremer, p 2 1 1 1

L, UUler 1 0 0 0

salaries. In the opinion of Wolverton
himself, expressed In an Interview
printed In a local paper yesterday.

This is the real reason, Wolverton
says, despite Berry's statements to
the contrary.

"When the players consulted me,"
said Wolverton, "I told them I be

Tournament Now On

shitt&Philadelphia, June 21. fCT. P.) The
women's national patriotic t.nnt.8 27 17. J Total 33 3 lieved salary slashing was not the real

solution of the trouble in the league. tournament continued at St. Martinstoday with excitement at fever heatBatted for Kremer in ninth.
But I added that it was a matter for Miss Molla Bjurstedt looks like a cer-

tainty for the finals. Tackleeach player to take home for himself
and think over calmly before reaching
a decision. I asked the players to take

Mis' Eleanora Sears also Is in top
form. She is closely followed by Misssome action as soon as possible so 1
&7UMU1UO W XlllO.

Portland 4 000200107Hits 6 0 0 0 4 0 1 4 817
Oakland 0 0000008 0 3

Hits 0 1 1 0 00 1 4 1 8
' Two bass hits Lee, Kremer. Stolen bases
Rodgers, Wilt. Williams, Higlln. Mensor 2,
Lana. Bases on bails Off Houck 3, off

' Kremer 2. Struck out By Houck 8, by
Kremer 8. Passed ball Roche. Wild pitch
Houck. Buns responsible for Houck 2,
Kremer B. Left on bsses Portland 9, Oakland
8. Tims 2 hours. Umpires Bra abear' and
Gethrls.

could tell where I stood In the matter Sale!of a team. Barriean Is Easy Winner"I told Berry what I had said to the
players and added that he always Oakland, cal., June 21. (TJ. P.l

Famous 35 horsepower four cylinder Overland Motor
111 inch wheelbast Cantilever rear springs
five Passenger Auto-U- te starting and lightingFrank Barrleau - didn't have t hwknew I had been for him.

" 'You have until now,' he answered any ciass 10 gam me aecision over
Mick King, former Australian mld- -That was the real beginning of the

trouble which culminated In my re-
lease. Berry's statement that he was
unable to get along with me In a busi

oieweignt champion, ln their four
round bout last night. King was very

.Tigers Take First of Series
Los Angeles. June, 21. (P. N. 8.)

letting the Angels down with three
hits, Fromme pitched the Tigers to a ness way Is ridiculous.

siow ana nis touted punch was lack-
ing.

Benson Is Speaker

Of course the savings are real and
worth while, otherwise we wouldn't
call this a sale. The very special feat-
ure of, this Meier & Frank sale, how-
ever, is that prices are reduced on
fresh, new stock of first quality, the
kind we sell at regular prices to our
regular customers every day. And our
usually lower than elsewhere prices on
these splendid lines are substantially

"ST
At Road BanquetWE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

OF BARGAINS AT

Ac A. Dekran
Oregon City, June II. Predicting

that the people of Oregon would be
so well satisfied with the good roads
to be given them by the state highway

reduced for this sale. Come tomorrow
and Saturday and secure all your week-
end trip requirements at these savings.

When you buy the 35 Horse
power Overland Model Eighty
Five Four you get your share of i

these millions of savings.

For thiscar is by far tho
greatest value ever offered in
such a beautiful, powerful, eco-

nomical, easy riding car of such
comfortable size.

Get yours now.

Overland is saving the nation
millions of dollars everyyear.

This famous thirty-- f ive horse-
power Overland has for years
been produced in larger quanti-
ties with better facilities and
backed by greater resources than
any other car of such comfort-
able sizes '

Millions of dollars have been
saved in costs by reason of these
great Overland advantages.

commission through the expenditure
of the $6,000,000 bond Issue voted on

STOCK SALE June 4 that they would be willing to
vote more bonds. 8. Benson, chairman
of the commission, made the principal
address at a banquet tendered by the
Twelve Disciples of Road Efficiency14 inch Lawn Mower $385

SPLIT BAMBOO FLY RODS
$1.50 rods, $1.20 ; $2.50 rods, $2 ; $3.00
rods, $2.40; $4.00 rods, $3.15; $6.00
rods, $4.75.

FLY HOOKS $1.50 dry flies, best
quality, dozen, $1.10; $1.00-$1.5- 0 wet
flies, dozen, 75c ; 50c wet flies, doz. 25c

LEADERS of best quality silk worm
gut 25c leaders, 2 for 25c; 50c leaders,
25c

ln the Commercial club rooms last
night. Mr. Benson reviewed the re
cent election, and while regretting
that the Willamette valley had voted
against the bond Issue, was glad to
know that Multnomah county had
done bo well, the latters vote carry-
ing the Issue.

. Frank Branch Riley of Portland
gave one of his characteristic talks,

14-in- ch Philadelphia Mower $6.45
16-inc- h Philadelphia Mower $7.45
18-in- ch Philadelphia Mow.er $7.95

50FtWarrantedHose$3.75
50 ft 5-p- ly Hose $435
Swedish Scythes .$1.45

and short talks were made by B. T. OVERLAND-PACIFI- C, lnc,
Broadway at Davis Phone Broadway 3535McBaln. A. King Wilson. Oswego; H.

REELS Double multiplying, 40 yds., 50c ; 60 yds., 60c.
SPINNERS, big assortment 15c-20c-2- 5c spinners, 10c.
SPLIT WILLOW FISH CREELS $2.00 No. 1 creels,

$1.35; $2.25 No. 2 creels, $1.50; $2.50 No. 3 creels, $1.80;
$3.00 No. 4 creels, $2.15.

Many Other Goocl Savings in This Department

K. Cross, County Commissioners Adam
Knight and W. A-- Proctor, M. D.
Latourette, G. F. Johnson and others,
and Rufus Holman. chairman of the Model Eighty-Fiv- e Fourcounty board of Multnomah county.

Judge Grant B. Dlmick was toast--
master. Letters of regret were readPaint$1.69Ganon from Governor Wlthycombe. other
members of the state highway com
mission, and state highway engineer.

Wedding Is Announcedi 111 the St.
t Nearashmtfoti. , Opra Saturday 7 A. M. to 10 P M.

Oregon City, June 21.--T- ne marriage
of Miss Vera Howell and Leroy Katon,
well known young people of the city,
is announced to take place at the home
ot the bride's parents, ' Mr. and Mrs.

The Quality Stokp of Poktlam? Muhjc tm chmmgm without ntic
G. J, Howell 4.119 Fourteenth street.
Sunday evening; June 2C


